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time of І790, when. It took 
to do what a man and à 
now in a cotton mill Wi 
the feudal period when a 
neur felt a bond between 
meanest -villein. ' , ,

Manufactures especially, and almost 
all wealth, are controlled by a. few who 
employ millions of people to do the 
hand-work. The people use these 
manufactures—the coetl, lumber, -oil, 
iro*n, cotton, tin, etc. And this people, 
for their protection, demand that com
pulsory arbitration be adopted In Can
ada as à safe means tô prevent the 
trade of Its cities from being disrupted 
by passionate conflict, and as a sure 
way to assist the workers to get a de
cent Income, affording them a few of 
the Comforts of Mfe and thereby giv
ing them a pride in their Canadian 
citizenship and nationality.

W. PRANK HATHEWAT.

THE ИМИИУЕ збОАЬ STRIKEa^sü;
. ■NrL-. %
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ЇОІЛ MFQ. 00., Ltd., Vancouver, В. О. 
П> be fty from duat.

ІУ «Ig- 
and his Money Ruling Influence In Moslem 

s Matrimonial Affairs. J •
terests of Canada and Especially of This city, 
iftfliy the Dispute Between the Pennsylvania 

Coal Mine» and the Owners—Is the Strike Just ?-Hero Areth**ro 
Statements _____________:_________
THE MINERS' STATEMENT.

1, —Every conceivable conciliatory 
effort to arbitration was у sorted to by 
the union, but -without avail.

2, —The, total nuntiter of persons 
ployed is 147,600; they are employed 
never to exceed 200 days In one year, 
and they receive as compensation for 
their services an average of $1.42 for 
a ten hour work day. They earn an
nually less than' $300.

3, —A' ten per cent, 
granted two years ago, but a large 
portion of this ten per cent, wàs paid 
back to buy the suppression of an old 
powder grievance; according to reli
able commercial agencies, the cost of

W jivjng has Increased from thirty to 
forty per cent., so that the purchasing 
power of earnings Is less now than be
fore the strike of 1900.
4, —The reports compiled by the 

United States government discloses the 
fact that from 1890 to 1900, inclusive, 
the mines were in active operation an 
average of 182 days per year, and for 
each person employed there was pro
duced 363 tons of coal per year, while 
in the year 1901, against which the 
owners so bitterly complained, the 
mines were In operation 1941-2 days, 
and there were produced 47Б tons for 
each person employed.

6.—For the eleven years to ,1900 the 
average home value of all coal mined 

Hand sold was $1.48 per ton. For the
WbUe^ according'to 5'"Tour organizations have no power; 

President Olyphant. ІЗ cents per ton to enforce decrees-and insure disci*-' 
represents the Increased cost of pft>- lfne; we have no power to maintain-

rr —

I Believe It Is In the In 
for Us to Consider Cere isylu eUffiiss: іУ T

es short roade. n

АХІЖ
w -A *Lnd light loads.QllMt
^■Hood for everything i ; 

that runs on wheels.
Sold Everywhere. .

Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO.

ІЧ MOMBY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on city. town, vtiiag-- 

or country property, In amount* to suit at 
low rate o< toteroet. H, H. РІСКЖГГ, 
Solicitor, M Princess street, Sv John, N. В

ШIBeauty Regulates Prit Méthode That

l.-Xt Is Impracticable to form a wage 
scale for the whole anthracite region.

2-—We do mot favor the plan of hav
ing relations ' with miners disturbed 
every year by holding conference be
tween persons not interested in anthra
cite mining and not having the techni
cal knowledge of varying coéditions at 
each colliery.

Govern Transactions — Circassian* І
Аго Moot Sought—Women Do 1(10»

= .
-Hardest Manual Labor. ÎBACBBHS WANTED.em-

• WANTED. - A Seecond Class Female 
Teacher wanted, tor No. 7 District, to the 
Parish of Slmonds. Please apply, stating- 
salary per year, to THOS. P. JORDAN, 
Trustee, Ben Lotnond P. O., St. John Co.

WANTED—A 2nd or 3rd Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 4, Parish of busses. 
Must be able to give Lesson on Organ 
1 Apply to .

' . W? »n

WANTED—A Seutod-dase Female Teacher

-

(W. E. Curtis, In Chicago Record-
- j:-. Herald.)
The women of Damascus—that is, 

the Moslem women—are more closely 
veiled than those of Constantinople 
and other eastern cities, because the 
people here are more tenacious In the 
observance of the ancient customs of 
tbeir race and the requirements of 
their religion. The veils are thicker 
also, And cover the entire face. Some 
of them are figured so that thé con
cealment 4s

,

Increase was
July 8, 1902. iRRY LISBON, !: n, P. O., N. B.TROOPER ANDERSON'S TURN.

Is Able to Turn the Tables Neatly on 
Dr. Borden.

Trooper W. E. Anderson, of the 8th 
Hussars, has been pffered a position on 
the escort to accompany Colonel Turn
er to the coronation. Trooper Ander
son Has declined thé honor.

It is worthy' of npte that in Febru
ary, 1900, Trooper Anderson applied 
for énllsttnent In the C. M. R. and was 
accepted in St. John. Upon reaching 
Halifax, he was rejected by Dr. Bor
den, as not being properly qualified for 
service in Africa. Rather than return 
to St. John, he remained in Halifax un
til the date of sailing, and managed 
to stowaway on board the transport/ 
Upon landing in Africa he was taken 
In the corps and served throughout 
the campaign with credit. ’ He "Was 
among those selected to attend the 
coronation, and went to England last 
month as a member of the coronatlpn 
contingent. Now, for the second time, 
he is again chosen as tine out of only 

‘thirteen men to represent Canada at 
the coronatlpn. It seems fitting that a 

•soldier who was only a couplé of years 
ago rejected by Dr. Borden as being 
unfit for service in' Africa Shobld now 
have the opportunity to refuse that of
ficials’ kindly ptter to represent Canada 

.in England.

S }—tf-3,—We will receive and consider 
every application of the men in our 
employ. Will endeavor to correct every 
abuse, right every wrong, to deal Just
ly and fairly with them, and to give to 
every man a fair compensation for the 
work he performs.

W I
'of the larger Cities, a ;'boa'utiQ^f 

from the interior is offered for a high, 
price ip the pasbaw and other rich; 
connoisseurs In female beauty. In, 
the interior of the country the custom 
of filling the harems by purchases of ( 
attractive womén still exists, but ia 
growing rarer as. the influence of- 
modern ciyil*atioiL;mit«ids eastward 
and penetrates t Turkish communities.
The farther, one*, goes from the railways | 
and printing offices the more common 
are the ancient practices. In Damas
cus, I am. told,'by ,old residents, there 
are several professional procurers, 
both women and men, who make it 
their business to trayel throughout 

women and girls are the interior'picking up pretty wpmen 
employed, but they are exclusively and buying them of their parents on 
Greeks and Jews. No Moslem would speculation. Similar people carry pn 
permit Ms wife, daughter or sister to і a Ш business in Constantinople, 
appear in a shop or any other place ! Smyrna and other large cities. They 
where men are employed. : are known throughout the country,

. You frequently And women doing the ; a”4 when they arrive in ar town pr a 
hardest kind of manual labor, as in і village their presence becomes adver- 
Bobemia and Hungary. They carry the1 tised, and they are waited upon at, 
hod, they dig ditches, they haul carts the khan (or inn) by fathers who have 
end âre employed in the most menial daughters for sale or local speculators 
labor, jjn Damascus factories, where who know where choice human 
brass work, pottery, inlaid furniture, chandise mpy be obtained. The pro- 
embroideries and other characteristic curer, having obtained a collection tpr 
merchandise of the country is pro- which he has paid a larger qr lesser 
duced, women arsists work side by sums, according to their personal at- 
aide with men, producing similar re- tractions, returns to Damascus with 
«tits, but only receiving half as much Ms camel caravan and places the girls 
wages. Such, is the rule the world tn Ms own house, where they are at- 
over. No matter whether a woman tended by dressmakers, milliners, hair- 
works In CMcago or Damascus, In Fall dressers and other grooms, who en- 

Constantinople, in Sweden or hance their beauty by artificial
A «Htrnl Annotitn tn ---------ц— Japaa or BoUvla- she..is methods and dress them according to
“ ИіПН Аррвиьв IS иеПвГАНу never, paid more than half as much 1 the prevailing fashion.

Associated with a General M ™en receive for the same kind of Men who, désire to make purchases 
Wnatniui ЛТ tilt Sntan Boa. the same degree of skill. The. of tMs kind always know, or can
wearness til ini 9JE«enL. nr- injustice te universal. ж; easily Ascertain where to apply, and
TOZOne, the Best Toole Appetl- The Children employed in the Da- when the prwonrer satisfies himself 

’ ' a™*®0118 ÏActories, .hammering brass, that they mean business and,Are able.
carving wood, mAklng the inlaid Ліг- I to pay hk prices .the negotiations be- 
nifure and pther tMngs intended for ! gin. When they have reached à cer-. 
export, show a remarkable degree of tain point the customer Ü admitted 

. . skill. You see little boys and girls to the house Where the girls are kept 
Distaste for "food often follows La seven or eight years' old. Who ought and allowed to inspect their charms.

Grippe and fever, or.is brought on by to be in the kindergartens or the When toe makes a setection the .price 
over excitement or worry. Ш is a primary departments, with cngravhag is agreed upon and the money Is paid, 
dangerous ekmdlïiofl and paves the wAy tools in their hands. Instead of prim- usually frpm $500 up to $3,000, and-X 
for more siclcnees. On this account it’ ers, and showing a skill and: accuracy am Informed that last winter a girl

The workers - so oer cent The Taiinre лі* thi. ___ t *hould be at оп6е corrected by the that Is marvellous. Little girls tftt at Of marvellous beauty wan sold in Da-wagJalv^T Ttey hawtaTan L a ^ reguiar use of Ferroione. monstrpus looms making rugs and maacus for $5,000. She was a Circas-
eraL of $1 ti a^ if tih^-v^k a fMl the t^af A new and wonderful medicine Is weaving silk of the richest texture elan. Most of the girls are Clixmn-
олп ^ Г rtul „ i, “ier wont a titiij pie—to the great trading oommunltlee Ferrozone. It instantly Imparts a .real without patterns and with я. «need elans. It is the custom in that couo-
aavs1!The Г^ ~,мЄП Ш and <?V¥n lar?5 Ubdu£trlal ”n* «est for food, ^and gives power to the and skill that is almost mtracukms try for fathers to sett their daughters,
days) the annual income Us $284, cerns of Canada. For such failure stomach to digest and assimilate all And the wages they receive are only I and the Circassian women are consid-

Twenty per cent advance means will convince the workers that capital, that is eaten. Dyspepsia and indlges- * percentage of what я hoot ; ered the most beautiful in all the Ot-$!.70 per day. or $340 per year, it they refusing to arbitrate, has decided tp tion are quite unknown to those tebo ЬІасГог Г^в^ ^ u^n I toman Empire,
wprk the full 200 days. force and keep labor down to the mere use Ferrozose, simply because it di- the streets pf- CMmigo any flay Turns ! MBN HAVE CONSCIENCES

In 1873 all miners’ wages averaged existence level Bests food so quickly, that it has no insufflc,ent to prévMe them proper ' MEN HAVE CONSCIENCES.
$1.90; In 1891, $1.58. For the past few to wise then for Canada to seek time to ferment or sour on the stem- food and ciothto-; only .. fe_ COM)erB [ Men engaged in the business have a
years anthracite miners averaged the retnedy before the evil of riot and ach. valued perhaps at 6 8 or 10 cents In I certaln degree of conscientiousness.
$1.42 and wanted $1.70. war is upon her. That remedy is;— Ferrozone .-regulates the bowels, our money. ’ ; They will not deal with Christians and

The owners refuse, claiming they I COMPULSORY ARBITRATION quickly remedies urinal disorders and „„„ , always exact a pledge from the cus-
can’t afford it. Î ■ causes all the .organs of the body to GIRLS MARRIED EARLY. j tomer that the victim and her chll-

iwo years ago the minera got an ad- ,No union of workers, no eprporation perform their functions with proper Girls are usually married In their ! dren* lf 3he ever has Any, shall be 
vanoe of 10 per cent., which makes a capitalists, have a right to lock the regularity. K the liver is torpid, or twelfth or thirteenth year sometmea і brought tip M “the true faith.” Some 
higher coal-cost of 8c. or .So. per ton. wheels of trade so that thousands of the kidneys not eliminating as they when they are only 16 years old. The 1,601,16 thls le » matter of pollpy
The owners advanoed the price of lnnoceai pe°PIe aPe made to suffer, It should, they are soon' restored tp Damascene in search tor a bride em- rather than conscience, because if the 
coal 40c. per ton, pr four times the should 4* be Possible to .either lock normal action, and the poisons that pIoya the 1|ervlee of intermedia^ officials should learn that a procurer extra labor-cost. і out workmen, or force them , to strike might otherwise be retained to the either a rriattee or a omfra^nti’ waa ^Ing Moslem girls to Chris-

Compare cost of living in 1902 with | for better terms. body to cause disease and U1 health, ^ho doea tte bualne8a Го/Шт e,ther’ time he would not be allowed to con-
18И. Oil, coal, meats, all articles j Great industrial concerns, railroads, arf carrled off through natural chan- for love or j*or a fee wjlicj1 «_ re_1_ tinue in the business and would be 
made of tin and iron are 8mm 20 to 60 collieries, cotton mille, etc., .which haye ’ , . ... , lated by the amount of the dowry P1Rllslled severely. The Moslem mou-
per cent higher in 1891 or in 1900. All ! become public needs, should be forced _^he «urest raafl to perfect health is There arc? womerlj generally hiidwlves 1^8’ OT рг1ев5в* would look after that,
canned goods are higher, because tin,- ! by law to arbitrate all disputes. Ferrozone. Yeung «И» who have and пигает >h „fak buslneee of Some months ago an Italian noble-
plate is so high, sugar, flour and! St. John is now recognized as the arranging ^riagS, 2“ °?n-
clottiing keep low; still the mercae- ! winter port of Canada Five years hablt ^ circles a groom never sfees hlsMlde h a Ci!5aael?”
tile едгепсіее admit that the cost of ; hence an Immense export trade will be until thé wedding day. Among the fli' К?У. 1^®ans or another he
living has advanced much tester than j carried on here. We have mUls and wnmanh^fl vfkmi to low classes, however, intercourse is У.ОІ)Мі1^°пе fifteen yeara prevloue,
wages. Remembering that these work- ; factories employing many workmen. VAAr« япл Ілля «t л соїйЙюп^Лтовд the Jews and Greeks a
era earned on-an average the last tow ! At any moment the owners may lock IS ahHlher oi SiS ^ 5е too>, Naples,
years not $284, and <Ц ‘tfoe advance de- | out their workers, or at any Moment hIoL hiillder^I^lhipStlT?mtIn r<.Iut families intermingle with more or less 1^* sh® f3. *»ls nfletress and

nr, srSiSir-S
•sis агалгіТЬн.' йгяг ї-аг-йг -as т*
г“m JS, Я,„Гь^™їЬ ïJ”E

One hundred and fifty thousand ^ck wnrk oh zone. It ia g^^^ontn', no r-r-t possessed by a widow, ora s-,In- abolished.
ship owner or the unwise demir<TIf oplatea “ Wuxloui* drugs, and will do suy of, advanced years, or & nutiuen w„men are not allowed in some of the
ГвМр toblrel mivhîthusdto^îS. t!» Just what is claimed tor It. ,.P without personal charms. .Therefore, a mogquee.
cityto trade for fhree or fôur ^^s! druggists recommend andtiell it. father who has a handsome, daughter alTdays they can worship Qod. Friday, the
causing a loss of thousands of dollars aSLwÏ bOX °Гл .1)0X68 nfC^ *° *** Pal<^ a fur her, sabbath of the Moslems, when all true be-
to the citizens Jointly. $1.25. Sent to your adxtpose by mail It os if she were a slave, while if he is so nevere of the masculine gender make a

price is forwarded to N. <C. PMson & unfortunate as to have an ugly one point of going to chmrh. tijetr wives, slaters 
^ CMpman he ie expected tp.provide a sufficient and daughters resort to .cemeteries and wall 

Smith & ÇO., St. John, N. 8. dowry to induce some enterprising or for the dead. But all their time is not spent
avaricious person to take her off hi» weeping, and sorrow ie not, the only em- 
hands. When everything Is arranged otfin* they display on these occasions. They 
the affianced groom pays the purchase take with them hunches and garlands ot 
money to a trustee. In case of a flowers and decorate the graves over the, 
dowry the rule Is the same. The dead for a time. Then, when their pious 
money, whichever way it happens, Is duty is performed, they gather in little 
always settled Upon the wife. If she groups and have a good time gossiping about 
has been purchased It becomes a trust the living. Thds the day of mourning is 
fund which she inherits uppn the death vfry af00°6 tee Moslem women, it„„ „ gives them almost the only opportunityof her father or when she reaches a they have of cultivating the acquaintance ot 
certain age. If it is a dowry it their neighbors, because it is not customary 
passes into the control of her husband, to exchange visits as in eur country.„.v,„ ______ „„„ There are tew large harems in Damuscus,who may enjoy the interest it may but polygamy to general among those who. 
pay or any revenue that may be de- can afford the luxury. In fact, a man’s social 
rived from the investment like any position among his fellow men to regulated

y,,,, somewhat by the number of hie wives, Just other part of the family income, but as it is la out country by the horses he keeps 
iff case of his death or divorce the or hi» тепфегаЬір in climbs, A Damaecus
principal belpngs to the wife. business man who has four or five wives is"

The contraet being completed and “d£
signed, the wedding takes place with voro» is ea»y, however. All a man has to r\n * лаі • to DDAlifaic
more or less ceremony, according to | do is to say іаЛДв wife і “Cover thy face and Llff» Vі vULLIu DnVjWIMt*'
the wealth and social position of the ^"thw ’^Ttot^T the°I^d о/і^ехтел Sold by all Chemists at Is. 1*£, 2s. »d„ 
contracting parties. Before the cere- the business transactions that must follow! a“d 4e- M. Sole manufacturer- *• ‘ •
mOny, however, the bride is bathed by for, ю I. have explained, she to allowed to T — —. . —i—
the bridesmaids and éther attendants the prlce that her ha3-‘ •*•’ ̂ J-A. V EU POST
and her body is ^notated With oih-t- i notice that the Damascus, women who . Й Great Russell St., London. W. C.
mont and perfumes. She is thèn en- cairy water upon their heads like the maid- —' 
veteped in wraps «util her figure and ’ Jk
(ace are entirely concealed, and con urns like the ancients, but old petroleum 
ducted by a procession of friends and tins, some of them bearing the stamp of the —
relatives to the home of her future Standard Oil Company and others thoeè of- '
husband, who, with Ms father, mother Hus8lan manufactujers at Batoum. ' j
and relatives, receives her at the 
threshold. The ceremony of marriage 
is then perfformed, the wedding feast 
is eaten, and at Its close the blushing 
bride is put to bed by her attendants.

/1

тїГЖ^ f«hoo°fr ЙйЛо. L

Parish of Aberdeen. . Apply, stating salary 
to JAB. :Ct- DARRAH,: Secretary to Trus
tees; West GlnssviUe, Carleton Co., N. B.

-even more complete. 
Greeks, Jews and ArmeMans do not 
wear veils. And some of them are very 
handsome, particularly the Jewish wo
men; .Their eyes, complexion and hair 
are supérb. The types of Oriental love
liness remind you of Solomon’s Songs. 
A great many women go about the 
streets wrapped In whttq sheets. This 
was formerly a badge of the Jews, but 
is now universal among the poor 
people. No women are employed about 
the hotels or restaurants. All the “do
mestic” work is done by men. In the 
shops and manufactories of Damascus 
thousands of

I
"

wh^t^.

Farm for Sale

4.—Experience past year not satis
factory. There cannot be two mas
ters in the business. Cannot have dis
cipline when employee disobeys rea
sonable orders of his superior officer, 
relying upon outside power to sustain 
Mm. ’ ; -ЛІ4 fhi to,

Thti subscriber offers for sale on easy 
terms the Walton Farm (so-called), sitae»- 
In the Parish o< Greenwich, In Rings County, 
consisting of Six. hundred and sixty scree. 
There Is a large quantity of Intervale 
dow aad marsh bn this farm. The form to
wel! wooded and timbered. The buildings- 
consist ef a good substantial two-storey 
house, three large barns and outbuildings.

intending purchasers may apply to under- 
signed, P O. Box. 5, Woodstock, N. B.«

Ц і і ZBBDLON CONNOR.

year 1901 the value 
product was $1.87. 1

tite-

6.—President Baer was ready to sub
mit the books _-pf, the coal departments

Йг.,“.г.ЙГЙ^ГпЙ *??£££
This proposition appears reasonable, efficiency off our own mines tes de
but When analyzed it is absurd. Nine- creased LW0.000 tote. Number *! tons
Ay per cent, of all coal produced in the produced hy each miner decreased -from
anthracite regions is from Mines op- ____
erated by the coal-carrying -railroads; -

average Atym A decrease, pf abouttwelve aJZMit ber да-'іЗ

mer-

farm fob sale.
Situated on Waehademoak Lake, half a 

mile from McDonald's Comer, Queens Co., 
N. B-, consisting of 289 sores, part 
cUtivation, remainder well wooded. Good 
house -with frost proof eeller; good ottt- 
boiMings. Excellent water near

аШЗ m,dÜnerT'
Teme-Pmalt payment down, batoaco to- 
Apply to C. pfeiiSt, Norwood House,

Ш ” preatee“‘

Lost Apa tite
Quickly Revived.

underthe freight charges for hauling a ton 
of anthracite coal tone mile are three 
times as great as those of other roads 
for hauling a ton of bituminous coal 
one mile; end as a consequence the 
coal departments, while actually earn
ing enormous profits on a legitiinAlto 
business, may appear to "be losing 
tnoeey, for the reason that the rail
way departments absorb the profits of 
the coal departments by charging the 
coal departments exorbitant freight 
Tates.

7,—When railroad companies trans
port coal to market they receive tariff 
upon 2,240 
the miner
required to produce from '2,740 to 8,190 
pounds for a ton; against this flagrant 
injustice the miners protest.

Will

7.—We -gave you the figurée showing 
therefrom it was absolutely 'Impractic
able to Increase wages.

Fredericton*^ 
Business College £

A—The laws Impose the business 
management on the president and di
rectors. I could not if I would, dele
gate this business management to even 
so highly respectable a body as the 
“civic (federation council -of arbitra
tion."

-iti 1 \

pounds a legal ton; when 
is paid for his labor he is

DOES NOT CLOSE і'Я:■

: :U і.

:: w j. osbobne, Prindpd. :::

■9 щ >.»» » a « s* ... » * e ■

ШШЖІЇМ
A REMEDY FOR IRREGCLARmES 

superseding Bitter Apple, Pli Coobia, Penny
royal, etc. Order of all chemists, or post. 
free lor $L50 from EVANS & SONS. Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, PharmAcea- 
tlcel Chemist, Southampton, England.

.

:

WANTED.
Ail the people of Charlotte Co. to - 

be on the right track when purchasing. ; 
Dry Goods, Ladies' and Gent's furnish
ings, Men’s and Youth’s Clothing. Hats . 
and Cafes etc.

The right place to get suited in lat 
est styles and prices; and your money 
back if not satisfied; is at my store

St,D. BASSEN, c&..
DfU COLLIS BROWNE’S

miners knew this arid know that they 
(the workers) cannot have decent liv
ing on $284 a year. They feel that they 
are right in asking a higher wage.

These railroads which fire under 
charter from the government, and who 
own the collieries, refuse arbitration.

The civic federation qouneil composed 
of the best minds,1 took up the whole 
question1 and after a review Of both 
sides, informed the railroads, that. in 
their opinion the subjects in dispute 
were proper ones to be arbitrated. The 
railroad kings (7) and cpal barons (-7) 
refused. The civic federation council 
did not offer,or expect to arbitrate, 
but they did think the railroads, the 
common carriers for the people and 
chartered by the people, would feel it 
their duty to select experts to arbi
trate the questions in dispute.

Their réfùsal places them in an ob
noxious light1 before the public, who. 
arelhourly suffering in high prices for 
coal. It looks as if the railroads and 
coal companies were determined to try 
and crush the miners’ union.

If they succeed in crushing this 
strike, what effect will it have On the 
miners, and on all.the sympathetic sp- 
cieties ?|

We have had war in South Africa, 
Philippines, China, afid Cuba. We do 
not want war, again in North America.

tom convinced that the success of 
the Owners in this struggle will be the 
prelude to a dreadful period of 
arehy throughout the country. ■

The dariger to the United States is 
great, and Canada would share in the 
disaster. -

CHLORODYNEto other» during certain hours

THE • ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of .
Sept. 26, 1896. says;

"If 1 were asked which single medicine l ( 
should prefer to take abroad with me, *»» 
likely to be most generally ueeful, to to' ■ 
exclusion. ot all others, I should say - 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it, 
and ite general applldblllty to the relief of" 
a large number of simple ailments forma itw 
beet recommendation.”

Recognizing how disastrous rind ac
tually dangerous it is for > railroads to 
be tied up by a strike, the minister ot 
labor placed а ЬШ before parliament 
In April last laying down the principle 
of compulsory arbitration to settle all 
railway labor disputes.

"There is no appeal from this arbitra
tion court. v v

This law is to apply to railways op
erated by steam, electricity or any 
other motive power. <

Sir Wilfrid Laprier and thq govern
ment presented the bill, but it was 
withdrawn until next session so that 
“it may deceive consideration by the 
public, the railway companies and the 
employes,’Vas the minister said at the 
time. і 6"

St. John, Halifax, Sydney, Quebec, 
Montreal, have more to fear frdm fac
tory, miners’ and ship laborers’' strikes 
than from railway strikes.

If the principle of compulsion -is wise 
for railway labor disputes, it may be 
wise to extend the law so as to em
brace all disputes arising between, the 
owners of mines, mills, steamship limes, 
factories and foundries.

Under an arbitration law like- the 
; New Zealand act, the St. John Cotton 

a11" 1 Company, if It found that Quebec com
petition was forcing profits down so 
that wages needed to be reduced, would 
place their case beféfe the court and 

v# ♦>,» . .. , , both sides must accept the decision._ ..Î1? ■ y. !helr.. lust _°* Pending judgment, no lockout would
aWfM1 j take place and all work would go on. 

calamity of revolution on this conti- if-the employes In a pulp or lumber
Л \П°,.5,Л ^ W0UTM 5е t?0 se- , т1ц thought their wages should be
vsre to inflict, op them. In the frenzy , advanced, they could not quit work, 
of mob» the guilty and innocent suffer . but would put their case before the 
alike. It IS only after brute férce has court and both sides have to accept the 
been satiated that reason regains her ’ verdict, 
throne.

SMALL POX AT SOMERVILLE.
SOMERVILLE, Mass., July 21,—A 

small pox epidemic Is raging in this 
city. Nineteen cases, x including six
teen women patients have, been taken 
to the pesthouse since last Sunday. *

KING EDWARD’S GENEROSITY.
PARIS, July 21,—King Edward has 

contributed a further sum of $30,000 to 
thé fund for the relief of the sufferers 
by th^ eruption of Mount Pelee, Mar
tinique.

DK. J.! GOLLIS BBOWIfg 
CHLOBODm

IS IBB GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera,

meat Stamp the name ot the inventor—

'

:*

Ain

LOOK FORWARD.
Build on resolve, and not upon regret,
The structure ot thy future. Do not grope 
Among the shadows of old Bins, hut let 
Thine own soul’s light Shine on the path 

, of hope,
And dissipate the darkness. Waste no tears 
Upon the blotted record of lost years,
But turn the leaf and smile, oh, «mile to 
Thê fair, white pages that remain tor thee.

for 1
1

see

a■The Sufferers 
from Colds

2ГТТ-OT. Wc6AH£Y’S *°>

err#
№ Da МсОаихг

:
і

à
are numbered by millions, not including 

annoyance associationIt, і ;those whose annoyance 
amounts almost to suffering. He—But If you will allow me to-----

She—Oh! I know what you are going 
to say,-but you’re quite mistaken and 
I can prove it.—Brooklyn Lite. ;

And yet it is a fact, as capable of demon-, 
stratloii as any problem to Geometry, that 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Has, Doee, 
Will Cure Catarrh and Colds. .What are the 
Catarrhal Millions going to. do about It?
Dr. A gnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart 

disease In 80 minutes
Sold by M. V. Paddock.

I T
щFor sale by McDearmld Drug Co. and 

Bl Clinton Brown.SALE OF WOMEN.
The sale of women slaves Is almost j 

obsolete in Turkey. Occasionally In j 
Constantinople, Damascus or in some j

^ Bicyclists and aH athletes depend on

S' * A О I .BENTLEY’5" Liniment to keep, their
■ 4?'»r VI ' Я іЩ'Ш rijbihts lihibef'hnd muscles in-trim.

■ *■. '•;!« • Г о? Ч. to fs.vorr •. ;j ЧГ ; .
Our age is vastly different from the

.
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